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Farming changes through generations

Family farming . . . The Trevathan family of Tarras is now into their fifth generation on Lindisvale. From left,
Beau and Ann Trevathan (third generation), Jonny Trevathan (fourth generation) holding daughter Maggie
Trevathan (6 months, fifth generation) and Jonny's partner Paula Macfie, holding dog Tui.

The Trevathan family has been farming at Lindisvale,
near Tarras, since 1914.Marjorie Cookmeets fifth
generation Trevathan, Maggie (6 months) and chats
with her dad, Jonny, and grandparents Beau and Ann
about farming changes over five generations.

EIGHT years after Jonny
Trevathanwas sent home from
aMasterchef competition for
burning a pork chop, the
irrepressible Tarras farmer is
still confidently farming and
cooking for his family.
Hewas relieved to quit

Auckland and return to life on
Lindisvale farm in the Ardgour
Valley.
‘‘I just did that for s...s and

giggles,’’ he confessed.
His partner PaulaMacfie,

andmother of 6monthold
Maggie Trevathan—who
represents the fifth Trevathan
generation—attests herman is
‘‘actually really good at cooking
meat. He’s away better cook
thanme’’.
Jonny’s laconic humour and

big beardwon himmedia
attention in 2013 and ensured
he achieved his aim of
representing Tarras on the
national stage.
But apart from the occasional

barbecue appearance, he has

kept out of the limelight and is
nowunrecognisable.
When theODT arrived at

Lindisvale hewas shaving in
the garden— ‘‘Just doing some
housework,’’ he called. ‘‘Go on
in.’’
Inside, Beau andAnn

Trevathanwere ready at the
tablewith cups of tea.
Third generation farmer

BeauTrevathan is a former
Cromwell Community Board
member and an staunch
advocate for Tarras School and
community growth.
There have beenTrevathans

farming at Tarras since 1914,
whenGeorge andEva
Trevathan, Beau’s
grandparents, won land in a
ballot.
AnArdgour Valley block of

about 300ha had been carved
off from the 162,000haMorven
Hills Station in 1910 and then
split intomany smaller
holdings of between about 16ha
and 36ha in 1914.

Thesewere balloted under a
government land settlement
policy andGeorge andEvawon
a 36ha plot of bare landwith a
water race easement from the
Lindis River.

At first, George andEva lived
in a oneroom concrete hut with
a canvas leanto.
In the 1920s, they built a

threebedroom farmhouse.
Beau andAnn still live in this

renovated building today, while
Jonny and his family live up the
road.
‘‘It was likewinning a place

inMIQ, really. It is just as
significant to win a ballot to get
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on Lindisvale family property
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Media attention . . . Jonny Trevathan during his MasterChef experi
ence in 2013. PHOTO: TVNZ

back intoNewZealand as it was
to get a home and land package
then,’’ BeauTrevathan said.
Mr Trevathan said the

intention of subdividing
MorvenHills had actually been
to create a labour force towork
the remainder of the station,
but when some of the new
landowners could not sustain
production, their sectionswere
gradually acquired by
neighbours.
Today’s Lindisvale property

includes five original titles
from 1914.
George andEva had six

children— five survived
infancy—and extended their
holdingwhen they bought their
neighbour JohnBrown’s
property.

Gettingwater to the dry,
barren and treeless landwas
challenging in the early days, so
the early community, including
Beau’s grandparents, resorted
to canning and selling rabbit
meat.
‘‘At the time, it was suggested

theGovernmentwould put in a
water scheme butWorldWar 1
intervened and they had no
manpower to put it in . . . They
lived on the proceeds of rabbit
skins and themeat was canned
and sold. Therewere plenty of
canning factories. It wasn’t
farming aswe know it today,’’
Beau said.
Their eldest sonMervyn and

his wifeYolande ‘‘Russell’’
became the second generation
of Trevathan farmers.

Mervyn andRussell bought a
Maori Point section and
extended the original
farmhouse tomore comfortably
accommodate their daughters,
Joy, Gaynor andDawn, and son
Beau.
They also put electricity and

water on to the house in 1951,
added a bathroomand flush
toilet, and a coal range
wetback.
‘‘So that was the end of

carrying buckets of water from
the race. They had a bore,
which is still used today.We
have the same pump. A bit like
granddad’s axe, it’s had a few
handles,’’ Beau said.
Beau’smother established a

big garden and plantedmany of
themature gumandwalnut
trees on the property today.
Beau, born in 1951, was

barely 20when his father died
and he bought out his family.
He bought threemore titles

fromVictor Davidson, himself a
multigenerational farmer.
‘‘When you are talkingmulti

generationswe are not unique.
Many of the properties in
Tarras have been farmed by at
least three generations and the
ones that are still here today
aremostlymultigenerational
farmers. In this district, I think
that’s probably quite unique,’’
Beau said.
He andAnnAnderson

married in 1982, and didmore
alternations to the house.
They have two children—

Jonny andAnnawhonow lives
on aManawatu dairy farm.
One of AnnTrevathan’s first

jobs as aTarras ‘‘landgirl’’ was
to sit on a tractor and drive it
around the paddocks.
All the fences had beenpulled

out so Lindisvale could be
worked as one block,
redevelopedwith border dyke
irrigation, and refenced.
The border dykes are still

there but Beau says the system
has a limited life nowand the
family hasmoved on toKline
irrigation.
Jonny has leasedmost of his

parents’ property, except for a
deer unit his father established
around 2000.
He is using newer irrigation

methods to develop the land and
most of Lindisvale is now in
pasture or crops for heifers.
Jonny also stocks bull beef

and grows grain on theMaori
Point section.
With bore irrigation and

betterwater efficiency, Jonny is
nowproducing 400 tonnes of
beef and 25 tonnes of lamb.He’s
also trying newpasture species.
Beau reflects that each

generation has had a completely
different farming experience.
The first generation ‘‘farmed’’

rabbits, the secondput in
border dyke irrigation, the third
expanded that systemand the
fourth is taking it out.
Over the last 106 years, the

land has producedwool, small
seed and grain, fat lambs,

milking cows (by hand), and
cream. It has also supported a
Southdown sheep stud, potato
crops, cattle, deer, and horses,
he said.
Beau andAnndescribed

Jonny as part of the new
generation of farmerswhowere
borrowingmoneywith
confidence.
Economic circumstances in

the 1980smeant they did not
borrowmoney to develop and
decided to remain dry land
farmers.
‘‘In the 1980s, interest rates

went up towell over 20%, up to
28% for some. A lot of farmers
went to thewall .We struggled
through that period.We lost
confidence in a bigway. Once
we got out of that situation,
therewas a fear of borrowing
money . . .We chose to farm
without stress and debt. But
Jonny’s generation has no fear
of debt,’’ Beau said.
Farmer education andhealth

support has also improved.
Earlier generationswere

isolated, did not have
convenient access to services
and relied on neighbours.
‘‘But Jonny’s generation have

surrounded themselveswith
really good advisers and
support so they do all they do
with confidence. They can do
what they dowithout praying
they are doing the right thing,’’
Beau said.
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• Servicing and maintenance of existing gear
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Phone 434 6695
41 Humber Street, Oamaru

Complete Auto Electrical Parts & Service
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battery or battery charger purchaseWIN $100 GROCERY VOUCHER
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• Light systems • Starters & alternators • Audio • GPS
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Southland climate ideal for quality tulips
LAURA SMITH

When it’s spring again . . . Clockwise from top right: Flowers beginning
to bloom. Top left: Production manager John van Eeden.

PHOTO: LAURA SMITHl Continued Page 5

NEATHvibrant fields of colour
lie vanEedenTulips’ treasured
produce—bulbs.
With the beginning of spring

come the vast paddocks of reds,
pinks, yellows andwhites as the
sun begins to shine and flowers
bloom.
But productionmanager

John vanEeden explained that
while some find it hard to
understand, it was the bulbs
resting under the floral display
theyworked hard to cultivate
and grow.
Verymuch a familyrun

business, he and his brothers
took over from their parents
who emigrated toNewZealand
in the 1950s from the
Netherlands.
They originally set up shop in

Waimate but graduallymoved
further south, first to Balclutha
then just outside of Invercargill
where the fields are now.
The siblings spent a lot of

time growing up helping on the
farm.
Mr vanEeden pointed out it

was Southland’s climate—wet
and not toowarm— thatmade
it ideal for growing quality
tulips.
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Farming changes
through generations
> From Page 3

‘‘Oh, I still do a fair bit of that,’’
Jonny quipped.
‘‘Conversations about money

still do happen. We always say
when we get over $200 a lamb—
but wemight not say when we
lose $30 a lamb,’’ Jonny said.
Jonny’s network includes a

local Beef + LambRedMeat
Profit Partnership group.
‘‘Eachmonth or so we visit a

different member’s property and
chew the fat and see what they
are doing, what they could
change, what we could learn. It
gives you confidence, when you
see six people all saying the same
thing,’’ Jonny said.
‘‘I have ideas when I am sitting

on the tractor at night . . . One of
those was changing pasture
mixes, changing away from
ryegrasses andmore productive
grasses like legumes,’’ he said.
Another ‘‘night on the tractor’’

idea was to have a go at growing
vegetables.
This year Jonny and Paula have

sowed just under half a hectare
with potatoes, peas and salad
basics, to be ready by Christmas.
Like his greatgrandparents, he

still has rabbits, but a contract
shooter earns income off them.
One of the biggest changes

facing today’s Tarras farmers is a
proposal to build an airport.
It won’t be until 2023 that the

community will know for sure if
the developer, Christchurch
International Airport Ltd, will
proceed.
CIAL conceived the idea pre

Covid19 and is doing feasibility
studies.
The Trevathans were not keen

to engage in airport politics but
generally supported change that
would boost district
opportunities and the Tarras
School roll.
‘‘Wait for them to put some

facts on the table. Let them do the
studies,’’ Beau Trevathan said.
‘‘The world is now a different

place to what it was when those
plans were being hatched.’’

marjorie.cook@odt.co.nz

Southland climate
ideal for quality tulips
> From Page 4

‘‘Some say it is the best climate in
theworld; better thanHolland in a
way.
‘‘Theplants liked the rainfall, as

well as cool, even temperatures.
About 25hawereplanted and

when the bulbswereharvested in
January themajority, about 65%,
were exported overseas to the
UnitedStates andHolland.
The restwent to theNew

Zealandmarket.
Hedidnot have a favourite

colour as such, but the less usual
varietieswerepreferred; these
weremore valuable.
Varietywas also anattribute of

the jobhe loved.
‘‘It’s not the same thing every

day, andevery season is different.’’
When itwentwell, it was very

satisfyingwork.
Despite this, it could also be

intense at times,with longhours
andweeks.
laura.smith@odt.co.nz
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WATER SYSTEMS
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15 Donald Street, Dunedin 9040 | +64 3 488 4227

• Save money on energy costs

• Long-term, cost efficient pumping
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Doing the hard yards: pair find the right
Twenty years of hard work is coming to fruition for North Otago farmers Hayden and
Robyn Williams, writes Rebecca Ryan.

Home, sweet home . . . The Williams family (from left) Hayden, Nadia
(8), Ruby (10), Imogen (8) and Robyn, with dogs Mack and Scruff.

PHOTO: REBECCA RYAN

IN June this year,Haydenand
RobynWilliamsmoved into their
ownhouse for the first time.
Afterworking in thedairy

industry for 20 years,
progressing to full farm
ownership andmoving into their
ownhousewas a bigmoment for
theNorthOtago couple.
WhenMrandMrsWilliams

moved toNorthOtago to takeup
a 50:50 sharemilking job on
Chris andKayDennison’s
Hilderthorpe farm, they owned
80 cows, their cars hadmore
than 300,000kmon the clock and
theyhad $10,000 in the bank.
Thirteen seasons later, they

own their own260ha farmat
FiveForks,with 660 cows, lease
a 280ha farm inArdgowanand
are still sharemilking at
Hilderthorpe,with 800 cows and
a teamof five ‘‘fantastic’’ staff.
‘‘That tells youwhat sort of

ride it’s beenwithChris and
Kay,’’MrWilliams said.
MrsWilliams grewup in

SouthlandandOtago, andher
parentswere sheepandbeef
farmers.
‘‘Growingupas a kid ona farm

was just the best lifestyle—I just
have such fondmemories of
that,’’ she said.
But shenever thought about

pursuingdairy farming as a
career until her 20s.
‘‘I went overseas andworked

onadairy farmand that’swhere
mydairying career started— in
Ireland.
‘‘That’swhat gotme sort of

hookedon it.”
When she returned toNew

Zealand, she enrolled in a
Primary ITOcourse in
Ashburton,where shemet her
husbandtobe in 2003.
MrWilliams,who grewupon

theWest Coast, hadalways
enjoyed the outdoors, but didnot
have the same rural upbringing.
Hismotherwas anurse, and

his fatherworkedas a truck
driver andhelicopter engineer.
After leaving school, he

workedas a furnituremaker for
about eight years, including a
stint inLondon.
‘‘Itwas a really good job,

workingwith somegoodpeople
andbuilding highend
furniture.’’

Whenhe returned toNew
Zealand, he got a job as awelder
inAshburton, building cow
sheds. Itwas that job that
introducedhim to farming, and
heapplied for a job ononeof the
farmshebuilt a cow shedon.
He liked the options and

variety he saw in farming— the
outdoors, the animals and the
pasture.
‘‘I justwanted to have a job

that requireda certain level of
fitness. I love getting out and
gettingmyhandsdirty, but I love
the variety aswell. I lovehow
you canapply some smarts and
science andall that sort of stuff,
so it hadquite a lot going for it in
that respect.
‘‘And just as I got talking to

people it seemed like itwas a
pathway tomaking a good
income,whichwould support
the lifestyle that Iwanted to
live.’’
In 2006,Mr andMrsWilliams

moved to adairy farm in
Darfield, then spent a year
managing a farm inMount
Somers, beforemeetingMrand
MrsDennisonandmoving to

theirHilderthorpe farm,where
they started 50:50 sharemilking.
‘‘We’re in season 13with them

now,’’MrWilliams said.

‘‘It’s been a really good
relationship— they’re great
people’’
They bought their own farm in
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formula to rise to full farm ownership

Looking good . . . Hayden and Robyn Williams’ Five Forks dairy farm. PHOTO: REBECCA RYAN

Sky’s the limit . . . Hayden Williams’ escape from the farm often comes
in the form of flying. PHOTO: SUPPLIED
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2014, and converted it from
dryland to dairy. It is now into its
fourth season as adairy farm,
andMrandMrsWilliams employ
three fulltime staff to help run
it.
‘‘Our goalwas always farm

ownership,’’MrWilliams said.
‘‘We saw this farmhad that

potential thatwe could develop
it, you know, costeffectively to,
you know, just keep growing our
wealth thatway.’’
FiveForkswas a great area—

and the farm ticked every box,
MrsWilliams said.
‘‘It felt right,’’ she said.
‘‘And it’s turnedout to be that

way.’’

While theGovernmentwas
setting environmental goals for
farmers, the couplewere one
step ahead,MrWilliams said.
‘‘Wenaturally go towards that

anyway.
‘‘We’re proudKiwiswho just

want to have a really good farm
that does tick all the boxes.’’
Ultimately, theywanted it to

look like apark, or a high
country station.
‘‘Nowwe’ve got the farm really

functional, we’re getting the
efficiencies of the farm set, it
allowsusmore time to really
focus on getting into that,’’ he
said.
Theyhad set aside anarea of

the farm toplant in beech forest,
andplanned to start their own
nursery on the farm tohelp get
the trees started.
‘‘We really enjoy that, you

know—you can onlymilk cows
for somany years of your life
before you get sick of doing the
same thing.’’
The couple said their

knowledge base fromstudying—
MrsWilliams studied commerce
at LincolnUniversity andMrs
Williamsbusinessmanagement
—and learning fromsome
‘‘really good employers’’ had
helped set themup for success.
Theywere also prepared to

put in thehard yards.
‘‘We saywe’re lucky, but really

we find theharderwework the
luckierwe get,’’ he said.
They started sharemilking on

the back of the global financial
crisis—and itwas definitely a
risk, they said.

‘‘Our banker backeduswith
some ridiculous equity rate—
andhe just trusted inus because
of our knowledge thatwe’d built
andweproved to him, timeand
timeagain,we coulddo it,’’Mr
Williams said.
They also took a risk buying

theirFiveForks farm—itwas
bigger than they could
realistically afford at the time.
Then thedairy payoutwent

down.
‘‘Weprobably took a step back

and said ‘s…what havewedone?
Areweabout to lose our farm?’
Butwedidn’t.We got through
that lowperiod,’’MrWilliams
said.
The key to their successwas

surrounding themselveswith
goodpeople—andNorthOtago
wasnot short of those. Theywere
also not afraid to ask for help if
they needed it.
‘‘We foundpeoplewhowere

successful farmers, and a
generation or twoaheadof us,
and sat downwith them, asked
themquestions, and youwalk
away realising you cando this.’’
It was important to recognise

that sometimes theywere just
going tomake survival gains, and
they just had to hang on.
‘‘And that’s good enough— to

hang on. That putme in sucha
goodheadspacehaving those old
boys around,’’MrWilliams said.
At the same time, they had

been raising a young family—
Ruby (10) and twinsNadia and
Imogen (8)—andafter a pretty
‘‘fullon’’ few years, theywere
looking forward to spending
more timewith themoff the
farm.
‘‘For the first time in a long

time,we are finding thatwedo
have abitmore time,’’ he said.
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Farmer buyin helping drive success

Making progress . . . Pomahaka Corridor Planting Project managers
Shane Bocock (left) and Lloyd McCall check the latest phase of the
agricultural riparian planting initiative near Tapanui earlier this spring.

PHOTOS: RICHARD DAVISON

An awardwinning, farmerled water quality project in West Otago marked a
significant milestone recently, when its latest riparian planting initiative notched up
100,000 new natives embedded in the banks of the district’s onfarm waterways.
Richard Davison talks to project leaders, and to ‘‘boots on the ground’’ doing the
hard yards on the $3.7 million Pomahaka Corridor Planting Project.

WESTOtago continues to
deliver the gold standard in
farmerledwaterquality
improvement projects.
ThePomahakaWaterCare

Groupwas established in 2015
andhas gone on to establish
itself as the exemplar for the
growingnumber of catchment
projects spreading throughout
the country.
That success—acknowledged

with aNewZealandRiver Story
Award in its inaugural year—
has beendue to a combination of
doing the simple thingswell,
experimenting and innovating,
and, not least, to the buyin and
continuing commitment from
theWestOtago farming
community.
Its latest initiative,which

marked its first anniversarywith
a celebratory gathering of
stakeholders at LeithenGlen
nearTapanui onOctober 6, is

thePomahakaCorridorPlanting
Project.
A good example of ‘‘doing the

simple thingswell’’—not to
mention extensively— the
riparianplanting project aims to
put in place 216,000 native
riverbank species andabout
120kmof stockexcluding
fencing during its two years’
duration.
At the recent celebration,

things looked to be firmly on
track, projectmanagerLloyd
McCall said.
‘‘We’re about halfway through

timewise, and thismonthwe’ll
hit 100,000 project plants, and
10,000 farmerplants, so about
halfway there, too.
‘‘In addition, our local teams

haveput in 15,000 posts, 40kmof
nettingwire, and 240kmof
fencingwire to date.We got a bit
behindwithCovid, butwe’re
back on track.’’

Fellowprojectmanager Shane
Bocock said the ‘‘farmerplants’’
were a vital part of the initiative.
‘‘Coinvestment [from

participating farmers] is central
to theproject.
‘‘We’reworkingwith about

30%of the farms in the
[Pomahaka] catchment, and
about 95%of our plants are
allocated at this stage.
‘‘In addition,whilewe’re on

site,we advise ourmembers
where the greatest gains canbe
made inwater quality, and that
allows them to target their own
contributions to planting and
fencing.
‘‘The end result iswe’ll

probably endupexceeding our
initial targets, asmany of our
farmers are electing to domore
while our teamsare on site.’’
MrMcCall said theproject had

only beenable to secure such
significant funding—

$3.7 million—because of the
‘‘confidence’’ theGovernment
had that itwould be adopted by
the local farming community.
‘‘It hasn’t beenahard sell.
‘‘This investment fromKanoa

(theProvincialGrowthFund—
$2.3 million) and theOneBillion
TreesFund ($1.4 million)was
only securedbecause our farmer
members are already so engaged
downhere.
‘‘Itmeantwe couldmake

decisions quickly, andprovide
confidence to funding agencies
we’d get the jobdone.’’
Part of the fundingwas

earmarkedunder the
Government’s ‘‘Jobs forNature’’
initiative, aimedat providing
environmental sector
employment for those affected
byCovid19 impacts on their
former jobs.
Nowworking for key

landscaperHabitatRestorations



Hands on . . . Telford tutor Anton Van Schalkwy instructs future agricultural
realities of food production.

New life . . . School leavers at Telford Taster Camp considering a future
in farming.

NEWZealand produces food,
andwith booming local and
global populations, theworld is
buying.
Humanity’smost ancient

industry combines the latest
technology inmachinery,
genetics and processes butwill
always require hands in the soil.
Thatmeans competent,

confident farming personnel
are a resource requiring as
much care andmanagement as
the land itself.
Growing numbers of young

people are looking towards
rural careers, and the
responsibility for encouraging
and training these future
farmers is taken on by educators
such as Telford, nearBalclutha,
SouthOtago.
Supported by the Southern

Institute of Technology, Telford
is a nerve centre of knowledge,
resources and expertisewhich,
with universities likeMassey,
Lincoln, Otago andAuckland as
well as numerous polytech and
UCOL institutions, works to
safeguard the sustainable self
sufficiency of our core economy.
Telford runs aTaster Camp in

early Octoberwhere potential
students can experience life
and learning there and sample

ruralwork and lifestyles in
general.
Courses are explained and

handson experience provided
to broadenminds to the great
opportunities in the primary
sector, while theymeet people
with similar interestswho can
help themmake career
decisions.
AttendingTaster Campwith

her daughter Lucy isMegan
Fraser fromPleasant Point near
Timaru, where her husband, a
lifelong farmer, is nowa large
scale contractor specialising in

dairy and rural transport.
Lucy is interested in theLevel

3NewZealand certificate in
agriculture course—
specialising in dairy, sheep and
beef—which covers everything
from vehicles, tools and animal
husbandry down to pasture,
then delves below ground into
the secret biochemistry of soil
andwater.
To seasoned farmers it is a

programmeof practical basics
but to the layman— the urban
consumermoving through the
produce and butchery sections

of their favourite supermarket
— it is a distant, differentworld.
Many of the 38 school leavers

attendingTelford’s Taster
Campalready come from rural
NewZealand but nonetheless
find themselves surprised by

the innerworkings of the
lifestyle they thought they knew.
The youngmenparticularly

enjoy the power cutting tools
andwelders give them tomake
running repairs and construct
customdesignswith steel on

Andrew Welsh (021) 384 272
Russell Welsh (021) 169 4304

www.tefrom.co.nz
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of Pomahaka Corridor Planting Project

Farmerled . . . Waikoikoi farmer Geoff Stark
inspects some of the 4000 native plants installed
along the Waikoikoi Creek, running through his
farm, as part of the Pomahaka Corridor Planting
Project.

Overcoat . . . Habitat Restorations Aotearoa
employee Jen Cook protects one of about 100,000
new native plants, forming part of the Pomahaka
Corridor Planting Project, near Tapanui earlier this
spring.

Aotearoa, ofWaihola, JenCook
said shewas finding her new
role—planting natives along the
district’s furtherflung
waterways—a refreshing
change.
‘‘I used towork as operations

manager for a student travel
company,which obviously dried

upafter [Covid19] travel
restrictions came in.
‘‘Althougha lot of thework I

did therehada conservation
angle, in terms of pest control
andprotecting established
habitatswith our clients, this is
pretty cool as herewe’re
establishing newhabitat on a

massive scale.’’
She said despite being out in

allweathers, she looked forward
to herwork, and the
camaraderiewithin the teamof
four.
‘‘It’s been good to ditch

tourism for awhile, to be
honest.’’

MrBocock said theplanting
project had created or
supported at least six jobs
directly, andhad supported
manymoreby injecting cash into
thewider local economy,
through thepurchase of
materials.
And therewould beplenty to

keep the crewbusy for the
coming 12months, given a total
of 104 farmswould receive
attention, ofwhich only 67had
been completed to date.
One such is 530haWaikoikoi

sheep, beef andarable farm
Galabank, ownedbyGeoff Stark.
MrStark said theplanting of

about 4000 natives on the
Waikoikoi Creek banks and
surroundingwetland, as it
passed throughhis farm, had
multiple benefits.
‘‘Irrespective of rule changes,

we should all be doing our bit for
the environment.
‘‘Theplantings and fencing

hereprevent stock access and
stop runoff getting into the
waterway. And, despite the
relatively early stage things are
at, you canalready seewith
those flaxes shooting up it’s
simply going to look good, and
enhance the farmover thenext

five to 10 years.
‘‘It’s just the right thing to do.’’
MrStark paid for about 1000 of

theplants, as a project co
investor.
MrMcCall said the latest

figures from the group’s
catchmentwater quality testing
showed this andearlier phases
ofworkwereproving effective.
‘‘We’ve seen adefinite

improvement inwater quality in
most tributaries, and in the
Pomahaka itself, wherewe’re
meeting or exceeding
Government standards.
‘‘Thebeauty of the farmerled

testing scheme iswe can
highlight and target areaswhere
things needabitmorework.’’
Thatwould be thepartial

focus of a comingproject for the
PomahakaWaterCareGroup,
forwhich itwas seeking funding
at present.
‘‘There’s a lot going onboth

here inWestOtago and,
increasingly, in neighbouring
catchments.
‘‘Next up forPomahaka is a

plan for targeted ‘‘whole of
catchment’’ planting to
maximise and crystallise the
district’s gains.’’
richard.davison@odt.co.nz
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Couple touting picking strawberries
JAREDMORGAN

Family affair. . . Rebecca and Ben Trotter with son Edward (8 months) and daughter Florence (2) in the
middle of their strawberry patch near Luggate. The first harvest is expected next month.

PHOTO: JARED MORGAN

FROMbulls to berries— they
arepolar opposites butBenand
RebeccaTrotter arehoping they
attract.
For thepast three years, the

couple have farmed 135ha at the
junction of StateHighways 6 and
8AatLuggate 11km from
Wanaka.
Their focus, until now, has

been farmingFriesian bulls,
whileworking their day jobs—
MrTrotter specialising in grass
seed as South Islandmanager
forAgricom,MrsTrotter as a
lowerSouth Island territory
agribusinessmanager for
GenesisEnergy.
Added to themix are the

couple’s two children,Florence
(2) andEdward (8months).
The arrival of their sonmeans

MrsTrotter is onmaternity leave
but shehas juggled their
expanding familywith apivot—
todedicate 1ha of their property
to strawberries.
Almost a year in themaking

andat a considerable financial
outlay,RedBridgeBerries,

namedafter theLuggateBridge,
was bornwith the first harvest of
strawberries expectednext
month in time for the silly—and
peakberry—season.
The ideabehind the venture is

simple.
The strawberry patchwill be

open for people to pick their own
strawberries from late spring
through tomidautumn.
MrsTrotter said the ideawas

to provide a ‘‘fun family outing’’.
‘‘When you look atWanaka

there’s the lakes, the lavender
farmandPuzzlingWorld, so this
is another attraction for
families.’’
Shehadalso seen the formula

work elsewhere, including inher
home region.
‘‘There’s a lot of pickyour

ownstrawberry farms in theBay
of Plenty and I have good
memories of picking your own
strawberries as a kid.’’
And that could be

complementedwith realfruit
ice cream fromacaravan they
are setting up.
The couple also believed they

had found theperfect variety of

strawberry tomatch theUpper
Clutha climate.
‘‘They [strawberries] like a dry

climatewith coldwinters and
hot summers, sowe settled ona
dayneutral variety.’’

Dayneutral strawberries
continue to set and ripen fruit all
summer longuntil a hard frost
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as fun family outing

Next generation . . . Edward and Florence are already dab hands at
tending strawberries.

puts them into dormancy.
Dayneutral refers to the light

sensitivity of the variety andday
neutral strawberrieswill
blossomand set fruit nomatter
how long or short the days are.
The variety bore fruit typically

from lateOctober tomid
November, she said.
‘‘Wearehoping to replicate

that here.’’
At thepeak of the season the

couple anticipated employing
three staff on the ground to keep
things running smoothly.
MrTrotter said the climate in

which theywere growingwas
also lowdiseasepressure,which
meant theuse of chemical
interventionwasminimal and
theywere adopting an
integratedpestmanagement
strategywhich involved
monitoring for diseases and
whenpestswerepresent.

Therewas also scope towork
with other smallscale producers
in the region— that included
TiakiBeeswhichwould site
hives at the strawberry patch to
pollinate the flowers,Mrs
Trotter said.
‘‘There a lot of other smaller

businesseswe can tap into in the
region and supply strawberries
to.
‘‘It is really chance to

showcasewhat other people are
doing in the region.’’
While she andher husband

both come from farming
backgrounds—hers a dairy farm
in theBay of Plenty andhis a
sheepandbeef farm in
Southland—branching out into
horticulturewas a bit of a leap
but it is a swivel the couple are
used to.
This time it is by design, but

forMrTrotter the return to the

Wanaka areawas one of
necessity, he said.
His brother, Andre Trotter,

was killed in a singlevehicle
crash atMomona, near
Dunedin Airport, in February
2016 aged 25.
In the aftermath, family came

first forMr Trotter and hemade
the decision tomove from the
Waikato to be closer to his
parents, Pauline and John, who
were then living inWanaka,
havingmoved fromSouth
Canterbury.
TheWanaka area had always

been a focus for the family.
‘‘We always came here on

holiday,’’ Mr Trotter said.
Mrs Trotter, thenMiss Law,

was part of the deal but the
movewas a natural
progression.
‘‘We always saidwe’d love to

move here.’’
The couple bought the land in

a partnershipwithMr Trotter’s
parents andmarried in 2018
andFlorence followed,Mrs
Trotter said.
‘‘We gotmarried and had a

baby all in the space of a year.’’
Add sonEdward to themix,

as well as the labourintensive
strawberries, and it is fair to
say the couple have a lot on
their (dessert) plate but they
are taking it in their stride.
‘‘We’re looking forward to it,’’

Mrs Trotter said.
jared.morgan@odt.co.nz

Doing the hard yards:
couple find formula
> From Page 7

‘‘Now it’s a really good
opportunity for us to focus on
the family.
‘‘You never seem to have

enoughmoney to set things up
the way you need them set up.
You just dowhat you have to
do. But we’re at the point now
we’ve decided to put life first a
little bit,’’ MrWilliams said.
Their escape from the farm

often came in the form of sport
or flying.
MrWilliams is a pilot, the

vicepresident of theNorth
Otago Aero Club and has
shares in his own plane. He
loves exploringNew Zealand
by air.
‘‘It just offers you some

pretty cool opportunities, I
think. And the people youmeet
flying— some of the best
people youwill evermeet.’’
Hewas also a keen surfer,

and a passionate supporter of
the Surfing for Farmers
initiative that launched in
Kakanui last year, which
aimed to bring farmers
together, offfarm and into the
surf to enhancewellbeing.
MrsWilliams has

representedMid Canterbury in
netball, and played for
Papakaio and AthleticMaroon

inmore recent years.
‘‘I love netball. Mymumwas

quite a good netballer, but she
gave up too early. I want to
keep going withmy sport and
stuff as long as I can,’’ she said.
They are both keen

multisport athletes and
mountain bikers.
The rural sector was facing

its fair share of challenges, and
it was easy to become
overwhelmed by it all, they
said.
But they were focused on

controlling the controllables,
their goals and their ‘‘why’’.
‘‘It’s all about how strong

your ‘why’ is. If you’ve got a
strong why, you’ll follow
through. If you don’t have a
strong why, then you need to go
and investigate that a bit
more,’’ MrWilliams said.
‘‘We’re in control of what we

see and hear and if we’re not
liking it, thenwe need to
perhaps turn the telly off or do
something different, you know.
‘‘We’ve got to turn off the

negative information that
we’re getting . . . and realise we
still live in a really, really
magnificent country that can
produce food really efficiently
and costeffectively, and
eventually things are going to
come right.’’
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Edendale goat breeder only too happy
SANDY EGGLESTON

Helping hand . . . Donna Morton helps two reluctant feeders to drink
their breakfast. PHOTOS: SANDY EGGLESTON

Udderly amazing . . . The first group of Donna Morton’s Ardee stud
goats line up for milking.

‘‘GOATSare like grasseating
dogs’’, breederDonnaMorton
says.
On a 100ha dairy farmat

SeawardDowns, near
Edendale,MrsMorton runs
about 40 Saanen goats in her
Ardee stud.
MrsMorton said the goats,

like dogs, were ‘‘highly
intelligentwhich can be really
good or really bad’’.
Good because the goats could

be trained but not so good if they
opened gates orwandered to a
placewhere therewas food they
liked.
‘‘If they find something good

to eat theywill be back there
every day. They never forget.’’
Unlike cows, they did not

need a lane to help them find
theirway .
‘‘They know it’s their shed so

they just walk across the yard
and go there.’’
Each goat had its own

personality.
‘‘They have a number but they

also have a nameand forme
they are part ofmy family.’’
Shemet her husbandRoss

online about 2007, when shewas
living inMorrinsville and began
a friendship.
About 2011MrMorton bought

what he thoughtwere unmated
Saanendoes to eat the gorse on
the property.
To his surprise the does all

had kids.
During a visit southMrs

Morton, whowas cow’smilk
intolerant, drank themilk of one
of the doeswhose kid had died.
When shewent home she

bought a doewhich later
becameone of the founding
does of the stud.
One of the older does in the

stud, Bel Bonnie born in 2015,

was the daughter of that doe.
In 2014 the couplemarried

andMrsMortonmoved south
later that year.
When she first started

breeding goats, she thought she
knewa lot about them.
However, it was talking to

other goat breeders that
provided invaluable
information about how to farm
the animals.
Thatwaswhy she always

madeherself available to help
others starting out, she said.

At presentMrsMortonhad 13
does andwas building up the
herd.
‘‘I would like to get up to 50 or

60.’’
This year’s kiddinghad

produced 12moredoes and 10
bucks.
Thedoe kidswould go to the

buck inMarch.
Shedidnot keepmanybucks

for breeding purposes.
‘‘If youuse the samebuck on

every doe you’ve got andhe’s
useless, you’ve gonebackwards.’’

Shepreferred to put the bucks
over different does to
‘‘interweave the genetics’’.
Other doeswere inseminated

with semen imported from
France.
‘‘The attractionwas the

different blood— it’s not
necessarily better blood.’’
Shewas fussy aboutwhich

animals she kept formilking and
chose animals that had good
width.
This beganwith a broad

muzzle.
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to share her knowledge with others

Nibble and go . . . Goats browse on grass, only nibbling off the tops of
the blades.

Follow the leader . . . Donna Morton has trained her does to follow her
across the yard into the paddock.

‘‘If they have a good,wide face
the rest of the animalwill be, too.
‘‘If it’s got a skinny littlemouth

it can only eat somuch food,
whereas somethingwith a big
widemouth can eat somuch
more.
‘‘Therefore she’ll have so

muchmoremilk.’’
Contrary to popular belief,

goats did not solely eatweeds.
‘‘If youwant to feed a top

genetically bredmilking doe and
get the best out of her, youhave
to feedhermilking quality

rations.
‘‘That is amixture of the

weeds that she’ll want to eat and
decent grass.’’
A newmilking shedwas being

built on the farmand shehoped
itwould be certifiednext year.
‘‘I want to get to thepoint

where I putmymilk in a vat and
then it goes somewhere else for
further processing.’’
The shedwould be a twin

lowlineherringbonewith six
cups on each side.
Shewasusing themilk herself

and feeding kids and lambs.
‘‘I normally dry themoff the

endofMay sowe get a break.’’
Goats’milk needed to be

treated carefully once itwas
taken from the goat.
‘‘Every time youpump it, it is

bad.
‘‘It separates into fat globules

really easily and it affects the
taste.’’
Thedoes took about sixweeks

to reach full production.
At present the 13 does

produced about 76 litres ofmilk

each 24hours.
Each goat averaged about 5.8

litreswhichwas ‘‘insane’’.
‘‘Thatwill decrease across the

season.’’
Unlike cows, goats could

produce for about three years
before they kiddedagain.
Goats couldprovide three

streams of income:milk,
offspring and semen.
Therewas a big demand for

goat’smilk, even though it had
not beenmarketedmuch.
‘‘Cheesemakers scream for

it.’’
Goat’smilkwas also good for

babieswho could not drink cow’s
milk butwasmostly available as
milk powder,which sold for $70
a can, she said.
‘‘If you canbuy freshmilk, at

notmuchmore thanwhat you
pay for cowmilk in the shop,why
would younot feed that?’’
Running goats canbe easier

on the environment than cows.
‘‘If you’ve got 500 goats in a

shed youwill have effluent but
it’s not be sloppy like a cow.
‘‘It will be deep litter that can

be composted.’’
Goats feddifferently to cows

and sheep, biting off only the top
of the grass.
‘‘They’re a browsing animal,

like deer, so if youwatch them
graze arounda 10acre paddock
they’ll do about three circuits in
a day.’’
While goatswere susceptible

toworms,when they shared
pasturewith cows the likelihood
of goats ingestingwormeggswas
reduced.
‘‘When the cows come through

theywipe thepaddock right
down to the bottomand clean the
pasture of theparasites that
affect the goats.’’

sandy.eggleston@odt.co.nz
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the farm run much smoother.

We know that Mastitis detectors
and dairy automation need a
reliable broadband connection
so let us help you get that sorted.
Unifone can provide you with the
best value deals for you and your
needs, all on one bill with local
support.

unifone.net.nz 0800 894 114

MILBURN LIME LTDMILBURN LIME LTD

Milburn Lime is South Otago’s top lime deposit
and is reputed to have the highest quality

agricultural lime in New Zealand.
We can supply processed Lime for cow lanes.

For Quality, Growth & Results, see . . .
MILBURN LIME, EVERYTIME
Tel: (03) 417-8228 Fax: (03) 417-4009
Email: milburnlime@outlook.com
Sales Rep: Gordon Sim Mobile (027) 471-5614

Milburn Lime is
the

wise farmers’ ch
oice

for results and v
alue

everytime
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Landscaper drawn to life in country

Planting for the future . . . Tammy Taylor is helping farmers protect their waterways at
any budget. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

CASS MARRETT

l Continued Page 16

LANDSCAPERTammyTaylor was born
and bred inGlenorchy—backwhen it
was a bitmore ‘‘rural’’.
She rode a horse to school, loved

motorbikes and ran around barefoot,
describing it as ‘‘a nice, relaxed
upbringing’’.
Being a country girl has remained a

core partMs Taylor’s lifestyle, now
living on a sheep stationwith her
partner inMossburn.
While he tends the sheep, she’s

running an allwomen landscaping team
specialisingmostly in riparian planting,
calledFork and Spade.
Always in the back of hermindwas

advice fromher father saying if she
worked hard and got a trade, she’d
‘‘always have something to fall back on’’.
Sowhen shewas booted out of

WakatipuHigh School, because ‘‘it

wasn’t for [her],’’ Ms Taylor took up her
first job planting trees in Paradise
Valley.
‘‘Back then it was just really a pay

cheque,’’ she said.
Nonetheless, that role spurred her

into completing a horticulture
apprenticeship and that eventually
became a foreman role at vegetation
management companyAsplundh, at the
ripe age of 21.
Asmany in their early 20s do,Ms

Taylor looked tomove to greener
pastures, including a stint as a sales
representative for a livestock transport
company and anOE in Canada.
What drewher back to Otagowas the

promise of a ‘‘great opportunity’’ in
another sales rep rolewhichwould
allowMsTaylor and her partner to set
up shop inMossburn.



Property Brokers can assist with any real estate
and property management queries.

Alison Kean
Dunedin Residential/Lifestyle

027 489 5665

Wayne Thomson
Dunedin Residential/Life-

style/PM
027 489 1028

Heather Burgher
Oamaru Sales Manager

021 132 1441

Ray Kean
Dunedin Rural/Lifestyle

027 435 7478

Ross McRobie
Oamaru Residential/Commercial

027 432 9892

Angela Cross
Wanaka Residential/Lifestyle

021 900 665

Russell Lundy
Area Manager
027 438 8312

Patrick Bowden
Balclutha Rural
027 436 5161

Lianne Dalziel
Oamaru Residential/PA to

Merv Dalziel
027 200 9370

Wes Flannery
Alexandra Rural/Lifestyle

027 210 6536

Andy Kelleher
Dunedin Rural/Lifestyle

027 666 6811

Cliff Meek
Oamaru Residential/Lifestyle

027 432 3331

Jim Hume
Alexandra Residential/Lifestyle

021 449 217

Scott West
Wanaka Residential/Lifestyle

021 273 3112

Bill Miller
Dunedin Residential
021 167 9369

Dawn Turnbull
Cromwell Residential/Lifestyle

027 508 0944

Helen Flintoff
Ranfurly Residential/Lifestyle

027 367 4063

John McCone
Oamaru Rural/Lifestyle

027 221 9133

Natasha McLeod
Alexandra Residential/Lifestyle

027 349 0513

Andrew Booth
Dunedin Rural/Lifestyle

027 575 9256

Merv Dalziel
Oamaru Rural/Lifestyle

027 439 5823

Edwin Lewis
Cromwell Rural/Lifestyle

027 596 3912

Alan Eason
Dunedin Rural/Lifestyle

027 489 8760

Cailleen Trengrove
Oamaru Residential/Lifestyle

021 341 468

Craig Sudron
Wanaka Residential/Lifestyle

027 213 6309

Kim Strawbridge
Balclutha Sales
027 379 5502

Martin Padgett
Alexandra Property Manager

027 539 7874

DougWarhurst
Dunedin Rural/Lifestyle

027 466 0247

Barry Meikle
Oamaru Rural/Lifestyle

027 436 5131

Martin George
Dunedin Residential
027 404 6951

Robin Jenkins
Cromwell Rural/Lifestyle

027 224 7546

Megan Clark
Invercargill Branch Admin-

istrator
03 2182795

Tracy Inder
Gore Branch Administrator

03 208 9283

Gina Crane
Oamaru Branch Administrator

03 434 3347

Su Malthus
Otago/Southland Regional

Coordinator
03 466 3105

Jenny Hooper
Dunedin Branch Administrator/

PA to Ray Kean
03 466 3105

Paul Urquhart
Dunedin Rural/Lifestyle

027 543 7774

Glenda Meek
Oamaru Residential
027 728 2876

Kate Croy
Dunedin Residential
021 993 083

Contact Property Brokers for your
Residential, Rural, Lifestyle, Commercial
and PropertyManagement
throughout Otago and Southland

Ross Robertson
Oamaru Rural/Lifestyle
021 0232 7220

Dave Varney
Central Otago Area Manager

027 476 7032

Liz Davey
Oamaru PM Assistant

03 434 3347

Nakita McCrae
Oamaru PMManager

027 487 1037

pb.co.nz
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

PB054376

Albert Voschezang AREINZ
Dunedin Rural/Lifestyle

021 215 7573

Russell Cotton
Dunedin Rural/Lifestyle

027 465 7442

John Faulks
Otago/Southland Regional

Manager
027 452 5800

Debra McKenzie
Southland AreaManager

027 285 5911

Brett Lucas
Invercargill Rural
027 435 1361

Dallas Lucas
Invercargill Rural
027 432 5774

Michelle Lucas
Sales Assistant to Dallas Lucas

027 564 0737

Melanie O’Brien
Invercargill Residential/Lifestyle

027 551 1888

John Beaufill
Invercargill Rural
027 431 0054

John Hay
Invercargill Rural
027 435 0138

Rex Kane
Invercargill Rural
027 481 5608

Wayne Clarke
Invercargill Rural
027 432 5768

Val Tytler
Gore Residential/Lifestyle

027 315 7201

Nigel Moore
Gore Rural

027 444 6132

Georgia Yeoman
Gore Residential/Lifestyle

027 206 4007

Ryan Osborne
Gore Residential/Lifestyle

027 340 4333

Janice McKerchar
Winton Residential/Lifestyle

027 441 0927

Brenda Caldwell
Winton Residential/Lifestyle

027 462 2123

Allan Thompson
Gore Rural

027 201 0410

Mark Wilson
Gore Rural

027 491 7078

Melissa Barnes
Dunedin Branch Administrator

03 466 3105



Landscaper drawn to country life

Women power . . . The allwomen team at Fork and Spade (from left) Vicki Jensen, Anna
Waghorn, Beatrice Jarvis, EmmaMcCloy and Tammy Taylor makes light work of riparian
planting. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

> From Page 14

But after threemonthsMsWright was
left jobless when work ran out.
It wasn’t until she responded to a

post on aMossburn buy, sell and swap
page that things started to look up.
‘‘This lady had said ‘can anyone

come do some housecleaning for cash?’
‘‘I thought, ‘I'll just put my hand to

anything at themoment, just to get out
of the house’, because I like, cried on
the couch for two weeks’’.
While at the house, she was asked to

do a spot of gardening and the rest was
history.
‘‘I got thinking literally within that

moment . . . ‘that's right, I am trained in
horticulture, I do have something to
fall back on’.
‘‘So I borrowedmymother in law's

car and I hadmaybe a rake, a spade, a
couple of buckets and a pair of
secateurs and I was just doing quite
basic gardening aroundMossburn’’.
The business grew rapidly. Ms

Wright hired her first staff member
after threemonths and after six, she
had a new ute.
Now, she has five full time staff

members who focusmainly on onfarm
riparian planting and are able to do
their apprenticeships through her.
‘‘Just offering a really cool

workplace for people is probably the
biggest reason that I get out of bed.
‘‘I don't want to lie and be like ‘I just

love plants’. . . I do love that creativity
side . . . but specifically nowwe are
doing health for waterways in
Southland and working with farmers

. . . it’s givingme that rural fix and I can
catch up with farmers andmake a
difference for them’’.
Last year national regulations were

enforced as part of the government’s
Essential Freshwater programme to

exclude stock fromwaterways, which
meant waterways had to be fenced off
from stock. In some cases there needed
to be 35 metres between the fence and
the edge of the waterway.
This belt of land is where riparian

planting takes place.
‘‘All that we're doing as far as far as

the riparian stuff is just coming in,
measuring the width of what their
fences are from obviously fence line to
water and then in the length of that and
finding space in between. So it's just
really a buffer zone from the cattle,
sheep or anything that's grazing to the
water, just to protect the waterways’’.
There were obvious benefits to

riparian planting which included
erosion control, wildlife habitat
maintenance and water filtration and
pollution control.
MsWright said it could be done in

different ways to suit different budgets
which was why she personally spent so
much time consulting with farmers.
‘‘Browntop grass works fine, there is

the aesthetic side where the plantings
obviously a lot nicer to look at and give
shelter in shade to the stock and also
shade the creek, which helps with
weed suppression in the creeks and
then also makes a really nice habitat
for bugs and birdlife’’.
She and her partner are also farmers

who understand this kind of work can
seem like a burden but she said several
funding options were available.
‘‘I'll never go looking for work and I'll

never try and push this on to anyone.
‘‘If our phone rings, obviously,

they've taken the step and they want to
be proactive about their water health’’.
Fork and Spade was recently named

emerging business of the year of the
NZI Rural WomenNew Zealand
business awards.

cass.marrett@odt.co.nz



Stihl Shop Invercargill 120 Tay Street Invercargill 03 218 9364
Stihl ShopWinton 177 Great North RoadWinton 03 236 8585
Stihl Shop Gore 189Main Street Gore 03 208 7518

Stihl Shop Milton 101 Union Street Milton 03 417 8959
Stihl Shop Dunedin 535 Andersons Bay Road 03 455 4667
Stihl ShopWanaka 3 Reece Cres Wanaka 03 443 7916

*At Participating Retailers. ^We service most makes and models. †Offers on selected STIHL products and valid from 01 September – 30 November 2021 or while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.
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Frameless Glass Balustrades Splashbacks
Frameless Glass Showers Retro-fit Double Glazing

Windscreen Replacement & Repairs

P 03 418 0777 | 30 Charlotte St, Balclutha | E info@balcluthaglass.co.nz
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Heaps Landscaping Ltd
Craig Heaps (NC Horticulture - Landscaping)

0274 443 465 or 03 208 3143 www.heapslandscaping.co.nz 24
25
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Superior Genetics for Greater Profitability

OPEN DAY Friday November 26, 10am-3pm
ON FARM AUCTION Friday December 17, 12noon

Garth Shaw (027) 273-7037 | Warwick Howie (PGGW): (027) 437-5276
E: wharetoa@farmside.co.nz | www.wharetoagenetics.co.nz

Wharetoa Maternals:
The Maternal Breed with the

Growth and Meat of a Terminal.
See our Genetic Trend Graphs on our website . . .

Your Genetic progress will follow ours.
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• Experienced Agribusiness Accountant
• Cashflow forecasting
• Budgets
• Monthlymanagement reporting
• Tax Advice & Tax Compliance
• Business Development
• GST
• Bookkeeping services availaabblle,
payroll, debtors, creditorrss, software
implementation anndd ttraining.

• No charge ccoonnsultation.
AAvvaaiillaabblle to visit on farm.

Megan Staples
021 210 0240

megan@accounttech.co.nz
www.accounttech.co.nz

A full rrange of accounting
solutiions whether an
indivvidual, a start up business
or aan established company.
DDedication to high standards
and work ethic will ensure a
professional, yet personalised
experience.

2424622

RURAL ACCOUNTANT

Recycled fenceposts proving popular
CASSMARRETT

Future proof . . . Jerome Wenzlick
says his recycled plastic fencepo
sts will last 50plus years.

PHOTO: SUPPLIED
Sustainably sourced . . . Posts can be made from most plastics,
reducing landfill waste. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

CENTRALOtago farms and
vineyardsmay have easier
access to sustainable fencing
soon.
Waiukubased farmer

JeromeWenzlick, who has
developed fenceposts made
from recycled plastic, said he
‘‘can’t make enough’’ tomeet
the demand from farmers.
He started Future Post after

he tried to build a wooden
security fence around an
industrial section that used to
be a landfill.
‘‘Wewere banging wooden

posts in the ground and
breaking them and having to
dig holes and every hole we
dugwas full of plastic and
rubbish’’.
It was then that the idea

came to him tomelt the plastic

rubbish into amore durable
type of fencepost that would
take rubbish out of the ground
and put it to work.
‘‘We’ve been here inWaiuku

for three and a half years . . . in

that timewe’ve designed and
built a totally uniquemachine
and system to take all the
different types of waste plastic
andmake it into a post.’’
The posts usedmost types of

plastics except those
with recycling codes 1
(soft drink bottles and
biscuit trays) and 3
(pipes, film, wire
coatings).
Plastics were sourced

from places like Fonterra, Bed,
Bath andBeyond andFisher
and Paykel Healthcare as well
as from initiatives such as the
Soft Plastic Recycling Scheme.
Some farms and vineyards in

Central Otago, including Chard
Farm and Cloudy Bay, had the
posts installed.
A primary driver for the

business is getting costs equal
to or lower thanwooden
fencing which is whyMr

Wenzlick planned to open a
plant in the upper South
Island, then expand into the
bottom half of the South Island.
‘‘Direct from our factory here

we're basically less than a
timber equivalent.
‘‘It's the transport to get it

down[to the South Island] just
adds a fair amount to the cost
of that post so the closer we are
to that, the better it is for the
customer.’’
MrWenzlick said if he had to

put a date on it the posts would
last 50 years but they would
more than likely last 10 times
that.
If they did break, they could

be remelted into another post.
MrWenzlick also runs his

own farm alongside the
business which plans to double
its output before the end of the
year.
He said despite ‘‘running

around the clock’’ he had not
thought about trading one for
the other.
‘‘It’s always good to have a bit

of variation’’.
cass.marrett@odt.co.nz



*Prices shown include GST. Offer available while stocks last and until 24th December 2021. Honda Santa Dollars voucher must be redeemed before 31st March 2022.



Sheep forage trials at
Waitahuna last winter show
the benefit of protecting your
critical source areas during

winter grazing.

Bottle on the right was runoff from
area with grass buffer vs on the left

with poor buffer.

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY :

Otago South River Care

Camp gives school leavers from all walks
NICK BROOK

Hands on . . . Telford tutor Anton Van Schalkwy instructs future agricultural
realities of food production.

New life . . . School leavers at Telford Taster Camp considering a future
in farming.

NEWZealand produces food,
andwith booming local and
global populations, theworld is
buying.
Humanity’smost ancient

industry combines the latest
technology inmachinery,
genetics and processes butwill
always require hands in the soil.
Thatmeans competent,

confident farming personnel
are a resource requiring as
much care andmanagement as
the land itself.
Growing numbers of young

people are looking towards
rural careers, and the
responsibility for encouraging
and training these future
farmers is taken on by educators
such as Telford, nearBalclutha,
SouthOtago.
Supported by the Southern

Institute of Technology, Telford
is a nerve centre of knowledge,
resources and expertisewhich,
with universities likeMassey,
Lincoln, Otago andAuckland as
well as numerous polytech and
UCOL institutions, works to
safeguard the sustainable self
sufficiency of our core economy.
Telford runs aTaster Camp in

early Octoberwhere potential
students can experience life
and learning there and sample

ruralwork and lifestyles in
general.
Courses are explained and

handson experience provided
to broadenminds to the great
opportunities in the primary
sector, while theymeet people
with similar interestswho can
help themmake career
decisions.
AttendingTaster Campwith

her daughter Lucy isMegan
Fraser fromPleasant Point near
Timaru, where her husband, a
lifelong farmer, is nowa large
scale contractor specialising in

dairy and rural transport.
Lucy is interested in theLevel

3NewZealand certificate in
agriculture course—
specialising in dairy, sheep and
beef—which covers everything
from vehicles, tools and animal
husbandry down to pasture,
then delves below ground into
the secret biochemistry of soil
andwater.
To seasoned farmers it is a

programmeof practical basics
but to the layman— the urban
consumermoving through the
produce and butchery sections

of their favourite supermarket
— it is a distant, differentworld.
Many of the 38 school leavers

attendingTelford’s Taster
Campalready come from rural
NewZealand but nonetheless
find themselves surprised by

the innerworkings of the
lifestyle they thought they knew.
The youngmenparticularly

enjoy the power cutting tools
andwelders give them tomake
running repairs and construct
customdesignswith steel on
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of life a taste of the primary industries

agricultural professionals unafraid to face up to the
PHOTO: NICK BROOK

Gaining traction . . . Prospective farming students get practical
experience with heavy machinery.

Horse sense . . . Telford Taster Camp at an introduction to Equine
Skills.

site.
At an introduction to rural

animal technician training,
participantswatch and assist in
a practical seminar on the
anatomy anddissection of stock.
Emily Ladbrook (17) comes

from suburbanChristchurch
andher parentswork in
engineering and retail, but she
has a rural instinct exemplified
by her love ofWestern riding.
‘‘It is important to know

where food comes from. I
respectmy vegetarian and
vegan friends’ choices but I
thinkmany people aren't totally
informedhowmeat and other
food gets there,’’ she said.
She explained shewas going

back to Christchurch for a quick
weekend at homebefore
heading straight up toBlenheim

for job interviews in farmwork
ranging fromhorticulture to
sheep and beef.
Her planwas towork for a

year to get experience and save
money, then return to education
on an equine skills course the
following year.
Taking a quick break from

helpingwith the dissection,
PamHaycock (18), ofHawke’s
Bay, pointed out a simple truth.
‘‘Whatever else happens,

people still need to keep eating.
If it weren't for farmers there’d
be no food at the supermarket.

That’s a huge responsibility I
want to be a part of.’’
Veteran tutor AntonVan

Schalkwyk spoke about the
promise he sawamong this
year’s ‘‘Taster Campers’’.
‘‘They're a good bunch andwe

havemore thanusual.
‘‘They're keen to learn how

science and technology reduces
work by understanding and
optimising plants and animals,
but they understand agriculture
is always going to involve
physical labour.’’
CoursemarketerMariette

Guldenhuys said therewere city
kids looking for careerswith
variety in the open outdoors.
‘‘A lot of year 12 to 13 kids are

sick of books and classes and
want to be hands onwith an
active, broad spectrumcareer.
‘‘Some are looking for a

different rolemodel—wehave
one camper interested in ag
who is primarily amusician.’’
The nation’s future remained

with farming, and encouraging
youngNewZealanders to put
themselves in that future had
never beenmore important.



Tractor Tuning & Diagnosis

Maarten Wagenaar (027) 557 9311
maarten@ecuchips.co.nz
www.ecuchips.co.nz

Ask about or Package Deals
All prices + GST
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John Deere • Case • New Holland • Massey Ferguson • Fendt Deutz • Steyr
JCB • Claas • Landini •McCormick • Same Ponsse • Valmet • Tiger Cat

Krone • Holmer • CAT

Horsepower Upgrades - $1950
Adblue Solutions - $1950
DPF Solutions - $2500

Including Labour

SCR Solutions - $1950
EGR Delete - $1850
DTC Code Removal
Road Speed Limiting
Full Diagnostic Service

Fully Dyno Tuning Service
We can revamp the ECM or use a custom plug in timer



Doing the hard yards: pair find the right

For your local dealer go to:
jcbagriculture.co.nz

*CLAAS Financial Services terms, conditions and fees apply. 1.99% requires minimum 30% deposit, monthly repayments in arrears over 36 months. Offer ends 15/12/2021 or while stocks last. Image illustrative only.

The new JCB Series lll has taken telehandling to a new
level. Redesigned and re-engineered from the ground up,
the JCB Series lll has raised the bar - literally.

AAAAAAALLLLLLLLLLLL NNNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEWWWWWWWWWSSSSSSSEEEEERRRRRIIIEEE
TTTTTTTEEEEEEELLLLLEEEEEEEHHHHHHHAAA

f All new CommandPlus cab provides the
ultimate operator experience

f JCB EcoMAX engine provides
fuel-efficient matching of transmission
and hydraulics

f Smart Hydraulics package improves cycle
times and reduces fuel consumption

f Designed to be productive, without
compromising safety or comfort

f New Zealand’s #1 telehandler

SSSEEEEEEERRRRRRRIIIIIEEEEEEESSSSSSSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
HHHAAAAAAANNNNNNNDDDDDDDLLLLLEEEEEEERRRRR

OVER 36 MONTHS1.99%FINANCE*

IP INTO IT...
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Smiles
reward for
trophy host

Local knowledge . . . Central Southland Pony Club president Penny Frew (left) walks
through the crosscountry course with club rider Sophie Sinclair during the annual
Springston Trophy last week at Mrs Frew’s Ryal Bush farm. PHOTOS: KAREN PASCO

Competition base . . . The Frew farm at Ryal Bush near Invercargill was transformed into
the Ryal Bush Event Centre for the Springston Trophy earlier this month.

KAREN PASCO

l Continued Page 25

WHEN the opportunity arose for Penny
Frew to buy a piece of land right next to
her and husbandBrendon’s beef
finishing farm, she jumped at it.
She knew exactly what shewould do

with it— turn it into theRyal Bush
Event Centre.
‘‘It was a great location, it ticked all

the boxes andEventing Southlandwere
going through a process of losing a
couple of venueswith farm changes, so I
jumped on board.’’
Frewhas evented since the age of 9

and caught ‘‘the bug’’ after travelling to
different events.
‘‘Eventing has always beenmy thing.’’
Earlier thismonth, it was the turn of

riders throughout the South Island to
come to her place, as the Central
Southland Pony Club, of whichFrew is
president, hosted the Springston Trophy
on her patch.
The eventing competition involves

age group riders selected to represent
their pony clubs. There were 22 teams,
with each having four to six riders
competing in the disciplines of
dressage, crosscountry and
showjumping.
While many people stayed offsite, 86

horses stayed throughout the threeday
event. Sixty people stayed in horse
floats or caravans on site.
For Frew it seems there is an extra

obligation because they are coming to
‘‘her place’’.
‘‘You welcome people into your

home and this is what that feels like.
You’re welcoming people here and you
want to do your best and be a good
host.’’
But with the responsibility comes

anxiety.
Frewwas getting only about three to

four hours’ sleep a night and with the
stress struggled to eat much.
The trophy was supposed to have

been held in 2020 at the centre, but
Covid19 put a stop to that and was
delayed for a year.
The postponement, while giving the

organising committee another year,
was also a bit fraught.
‘‘Yes, we’ve had another year of

planning but it’s actually been a really
confusing year. You just don’t know
whether you’re coming or going.’’
Given the current Covid19 situation,

she said she would not rest easy until
the final riders had finished the
showjumping section on the Sunday.
The transformation of the paddocks,

which usually house beef cattle, has
been a family affair.



Paul and Nicole McHaffie
p 03 208 6905 | e admin@mchaffiebuilding.co.nz

FOR RENOVATING OR BUILDING YOUR NEW HOME WITH US, VISIT

www.mchaffiebuilding.co.nz
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THINKING ABOUT IRRIGATION
DEVELOPMENT?
We provide innovative agricultural watering solutions.

T-L Pivot and Lateral Irrigation | Irtec Hard Hose Guns | Irtec Infill Pivots
Sub Surface Drip Irrigation | Horticulture | Effluent Systems | Fixed Grid
Irrigation Systems | Viticulture | Water driven pivots

www.carrfields.co.nz/irrigation

Come visit us at 100 Tarbert St, Alexandra
or phone 03 440 2007

We do all things
resource consents

We also do farm environment plans

www.slwp.co.nz | Rebecca 027 42 46 129

Rural Businesses

Visitor
Accommodation

Culverts
Monitoring Plans

Gravel Extractions
Water Takes
Dairy Effluent
Subdivision

STAY SAFE IN
THE OUTDOORS

SPECIAL ACR ResQLink PLB - 400

Take a locator beacon with you when you are hunting, hiking or
working anywhere remote andmake sure you will be rescued quickly

03 226 6341 or 027 412 2925 | www.locatorbeacons.co.nz

We have the latest models available at NZ’s cheapest prices available online.
Check out our website to see our gggreat deals!

Comes with a
heavy duty pouch

ONLY
$485

Including P&P

$30 for every week after your
first week of hire

$15 - 1 day
$30 - 3 days
$40 - 7 days

AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR HIRE

999000 OOOuuutttllleeetttsss ttthhhrrrooouuuggghhhooouuuttt NNNZZZ.
Trusted by Kiwis nationwide.

FREE
DELIVERY

Working together for the health of land
WAIWanaka started with
just three parttime
volunteers but has
expanded to a workforce of
44 people.
Kerrie Waterworth reports.

Team WAI . . . Five years ago WAI was a team of three. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Checking the whiteboard . . . At the WAI headquarters on Riverbank Rd are (from left) WAI Wanaka
chairwoman Mandy Bell, manager Julie Perry and Jobs for Nature project manager Prue Kane.

PHOTO: KERRIE WATERWORTHl Continued Page 25

FIVEyears ago,Wanaka vet
MandyBell hadbeenworking on
improving the environment on
farms around the country but on
her return toWanakadiscovered
therewere 13 ‘‘good’’ science
projects happening around the
region.
Wanakawas experiencing

‘‘tremendousurbanand tourism
growth’’, and therewere
concerns about the impacts on
water.
‘‘Good solidworkwas being

done, but noonewas talking or
connectingwith one another, so
therewere gaps andeven
doubleups,’’ she said.
MsBellmetGuardians of

LakesWanaka andHawea
members and itwas agreed ‘‘a
whole approach’’ was theway
forward.
Every two to threeweeks over

thenext six to eightmonths,
representatives from the
farming andurban community,
OtagoRegional Council,
QueenstownLakesDistrict
Council, LakeWanakaTourism,
industry groups andUniversity
ofOtago scientistsmet and
created a shared vision for the
UpperClutha community.
‘‘Whatwas really interesting

waswe found in that core group
of 16 or soweall shared the same
story, childhoodmemories of
Wanaka.
‘‘Weallwanted our children,

greatgrandchildren and great
greatgrandchildren to
experiencewhatwehad.’’

WAIWanaka(whosename
reflects not only theMaoriword
forwater—Wai—but also
stands forWaterAction
Initiative)was formerly known
as theUpperCluthaLakesTrust.
For four years it hasworked

with the community to create an
upper community catchment
plan tomanage freshwater
resources andecosystems.
The finishedplanhadnine

objectives and recommended 60
actions, someofwhichwere the
councils’ responsibility and
otherswould bedrivenby the
community.
‘‘Ourwork connects the rural,

urbanand tourism sectors to
achieve the commongoal of
keeping our environment in a
stateweareproud to pass on to
future generations,’’MsBell
said.
‘‘WAIhas also beenworking

with landowners to develop
environmental plans, andhas
carried out urban stormwater
research and cocreated
educationprogrammeswith
local primary schools.
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Three kilometres of the farm
had been developed into a
crosscountry course— some
newly developed for the
trophy.
‘‘There’s some really

awesome stuff which is a brand
new area that we’ve got which
goes up through the trees.
‘‘We’ve hidden it for quite

some time, and I’ve always
known it was there, and it’s
super cool to cut the trees.
‘‘The people that have

evented here in the past, one of
them said tome [when they saw
it for the first time], ‘Ohmy
God’ and I said yes, we had the
trees covering it so noone

knew.’’
It’s not just Frew though. She

has the help of her family. Dad
John Carmichael is also a
crosscountry designer and
builder, and husbandBrendon
fully supports what she does,
despite him not really having a
choice, she says.
‘‘I couldn’t do it without him

orMum (Sandra) andDad.’’
All of it comes at a cost.
Frew aid she couldn’t

calculate the hours, days and
weeks spent developing and
maintaining the course as well

as the cost to the farm of
clearing paddocks for the
event.
‘‘My stock all left the farm,

I’ve only got a few calves here.
‘‘I’ve had to pay to truck them

away, pay to graze them
somewhere else, and pay to
truck them in again.
‘‘How bad a business

decision is that?’’
For Frew the joy of holding

Springston Trophy was all
about seeing the smile on
young faces as they competed.
One of those smiles was from

her daughter Amelia (10),
riding in the the trophy for the
first time.
‘‘Someone said tome before

we took on the task of hosting,
that always when you’re
coming to grief and having
niggles within your committee
just take one step back and say
it’s for the kids.’’
She said the organising

committee of the Central
Southland Pony Club had
become tighter now as a result
of using the adage.
‘‘I couldn’t thank them

enough for what they’ve
stepped up and done.’’
Thewider community, too,

had quickly come to the fore
when she needed a job done.
Their responsewas

indicative of the Southland
spirit.
‘‘The grass bolted in the last

week.We had tractors here and
they weremowing this and the
choppers came in and the grass
was gone.’’
When officials said they also

wanted another section done,
the same people came back to
help again.
‘‘That’s a Southland thing.

That’s what wewill do for
people and that’s whywe love
living here.’’

Working for
health of land

Jobs For Nature . . . Working in the field at
Wanaka's Rippon Vineyard. PHOTO: SUPPLIED
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Under the Jobs forNatureprogramme,
funded through theMinistry forPrimary
Industries,WAIWanakahas employed local
people to carry out planting, pest control,
wilding pine control andbiodiversity and
freshwatermonitoring on local farms.
October 18willmark the endof the first year

of the threeyear programmewhich employed
teams yearround.
JobsForNaturemanagerPrueKane said the

groupworkedwith landholders inwinter to
remove juvenile pest plants thatwere spreading
on their properties. Broomandgorsewere the
main two.
‘‘Wework really hard tomake sure any

businesses and contractors that are operating in
the area are still functioning at the endof our
funding, sowe tackle theniche that is labour
intensive and canadd themost value.
‘‘For broomand gorse it is those scattered

ones that arenot big spray jobswhich are the
contractors’ role but instead save the
landowners a lot of time in achieving their
environmental plans,’’MsKane said.
WAIWanakamanager JuliePerry has been

involvedwith the group since the beginning.
She said theyhadoriginally hoped to

establish anAlpineLakesResearch and
EducationCentrewith laboratory facilities and
visiting scientists.
Theyhadnot givenupon that idea butwere

nowmore focusedon creating anenvironmental
hub.
‘‘It ismore about having a facilitywhere you

couldhave speaker events andoffer training,
have schools groups come throughand visitor
links that includedagritourism, ecotourismor
volunteerismor anything environmental in the
area,’’MsPerry said.
MsBell said ‘‘outcomes’’ and longterm

change in behaviours remained their goals.
SinceWAI started, theUpperClutha

catchment farming community had
environment plans and ‘‘therewas ahuge
awareness thatweareworking at the front edge
of the change that is happening inNew
Zealand’’.
‘‘There is still a lot ofwork to dobut I thinkwe

havemadehuge inroads into urbanand rural
connections andmutual respect andwe can fix
this together,’’MsBell said.

kerrie.waterworth@odt.co.nz



Shearing his passion for six decades

Pressing in . . . Woolpresser Vorne Wheki, of Gore, prepares wool to
press at the New Zealand Merino Shears.

Precision work . . . Woolhandler Charlotte Stuart, of Omarama, on the
job at the NZ Merino Shears.

In tandem . . . Open woolhandling title winner Joel Henare, of
Gisborne, and Invercargill shearer Troy Pyper during the open shearing
final at the NZ Merino Shears.

Industry elite . . . The New Zealand Merino Shears in Alexandra have been a staple on rural calendars for
60 years.

Chasing the title . . . Shearers compete in the NZ Merino Shears senior
shearing final in Alexandra.

Lifetime affair . . . New Zealand Merino Shearing Association life member Graeme Bell has been involved in with shearing for 60 years.
PHOTOS: SHANNON THOMSON

SHANNON THOMSON

❛ I used to see the
shearers roll up in their
Mk II Zephyrs and

Holden utes and I used
to think ‘gosh I want to
be like that too, one

day’

SHEARING—both the industry
and the sport—has beena
lifetime love forNewZealand
MerinoShearingSociety life
memberGraemeBell.
Awool classer andmaster

woolhandler,MrBell has been
involvedwith shearing since the
MerinoShears began in
Alexandra in 1961.
Hewas 10.
Growingup in the centre of

Alexandra, hedidnot come from
farming stock, but as a youngboy
the lifesyle of the local shearers
caught his eye.
‘‘I used to see the shearers roll

up in theirMk II Zephyrs and
Holdenutes and I used to think
‘gosh Iwant to be like that too,
oneday’.
‘‘I used towag school every

year to participate [at the
MerinoShears] as ahelper, then
Iwas encouragedby those
people to get involvedwith the
industry,which I did and I’ve
been involved in that industry
for over 50 years.’’
Six decades on,MrBell’s

affiliation—onandoff the
boards—with the shears is still
strong.
Nowan international event

with competitors fromAustralia
andSouthAfrica aswell as
nationwide, theNewZealand
MerinoShears are a compulsory
stage of thePGGWrightson
VetmedNational Shearing

Circuit.
The open shearing andopen

woolhandling titles are coveted
amongst the industry’s elite.
MrBell himself has courted

success as awoolhandler,
winning the shears ‘‘a couple of
times’’ aswell as being a
placegetter seveal times.
Behind the scenes,MrBell has

beena competition judge,
sponsorshiphunter and
‘‘general dog’s body’’ asNew
ZealandMerinoShearing
Society presidentGregStuart
likes to refer to him.
‘‘Oneway or another I’ve hada

total involvement of 60 years so
that includes setting it up as a
weekid onaThursdaynight.— I
used to go across the road to the
local theatrewhereweused to
have it andused to be there for
the cleanuponaSunday. I’m
still verymuchapart of that,’’Mr
Bell said.
MrBell haswitnessed the

sport of shearing becomemore
professional during thepast 60
years,with a greater emphasis
onnational and international
competitions.However, the
essence of theMerinoShears
remained the same.
‘‘It was set upby farmers

originally to try andpromote
wool and raise the standard of
shearing. That’swhat it’s done,
and is still doingherewith our
show,’’ he said.

As a a sport, shearingwas
selling the quality of the people
working in the industry, he
said.
‘‘It’s also selling the end

result of good preparation of
wool standards and that’s
something really drummed into
uswhenwe started, when Iwas
a young fella, by our farming
people involved in our society.’’
They just wanted to see the

wool being prepared to the best
possiblemanner and this is
what these sort of competitions
do,’’ he said
‘‘Just as getting the sheep

shorn to the best possible
manner, not discounting the
wool in anyway— that’s what
it’s all about.’’
‘‘It’s hard to believe it’s 60

years but it is . . . ,’’ he said.



$2,549 RRP

AM305
600m2 working area
55m2/h cutting capacity
Max incline 40% (22º)

$3,079 RRP

AM310
1000m2 Working Area
56m2/h Cutting Capacity
Max Incline 40% (22º)

$3,979 RRP

AM315X
1600m2 Working Area
73m2/h Cutting Capacity
Max Incline 40% (22º)

^Offer valid 01/09/21 - 31/01/22 with all Husqvarna Automower® models, while stocks last at
participating Elite Automower® Dealers only. Free Cleaning and Maintenance Kit valued at $65.
T&Cs apply to Husqvarna Care™, refer www.husqvarna.com for details.

RECEIVE A FREE CLEANING
& MAINTENANCE KIT
AND QUALIFY FOR
5 YEARS EXTENDED
WARRANTY!^

5 YEAR
EXTENDED
WARRANTY
INCLUDED^

5 YEAR
EXTENDED
WARRANTY
INCLUDED^

5 YEAR
EXTENDED
WARRANTY
INCLUDED^

Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately. Installation costs apply.

AUTOMOWER®

THE SMART
WAY TO
MOW

. .

40Months Interest FreeTermsandConditions:
*40months interest free is available on LongTerm Finance (LTF) purchases for in-store purchases until 31/12/2021 Minimum spend $2999. Annual
Account fee of $50 applies. An Establishment fee of $55 applies to your first LTF transaction, a $35 Advance Fee applies to all subsequent LTF transactions.
Minimum payments of 3% of the monthly closing balance or $10 (whichever is greater) are required throughout interest free period. Paying only the
minimum monthly payments will not fully repay the loan before the end of the interest free period. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.99% p.a. applies
to any outstanding balance at end of interest free period. Lending criteria, fees,T&Cs apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to
change. Columbus Financial Services Limited or Consumer Finance Limited (as applicable) reserve the right to amend, suspend or terminate the offer
and these terms and conditions at any time without notice. Mastercard is a registered trademark and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard
International Incorporated.

5 YEAR DOMESTIC WARRANTY#
#Terms and Conditions apply, see HUSQVARNA.COM for details.

Offer availabe with Husqvarna rider models R216, R316TX, R316TXAWD. T & C’s apply.

Offer availabe with Husqvarna rider models 525LST, 535RXT. T & C’s apply.

UPGRADE YOUR EVERYDAY

Lorneville Small Engines Ltd
30 Lorneville-Dacre Road, Invercargill. 03 235 8217
Powerzone Motorcycles
12a Elizabeth Street, Balclutha. 03 418 4672
Southern Lakes Mowers Ltd
162 Glenda Drive, Queenstown. 03 442 9926

Norwood
13 Gladstone Road, Mosgiel. 03 489 7754
Norwood
1 Korora Road, Oamaru. 03 437 2007
Hokonui Suzuki
136 Main Street, Gore. 03 208 5271

Fiordland Nurseries & Mower Centre
Te Anau Manapouri Highway, Te Anau. 03 249 7706
E Hayes & Sons
168 Dee Street, Invercargill. 03 218 2059
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